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KAgS DEBATABLE

Davis Rated Ahead of La
Follette, Cut Cooiidge May

Hold Early Lead.

TuI’KKA. .Kaus., O'toVr 10.—Some
‘ itnpi rtanl t»b ills may 1..- looked foi

in the last tin- i> weeks of the ram-
-1 list! til Kansas, and John \V Davis,
t.ie I Ifiaorra t ie nominee tor the presi-
dency, may lie ih • beneficiary thereof

Kansas as usual, is different When

i ' I'-*lli ii turned over a solidly Ke-
P'.ililioan majority and was carried
for \\ jls;in everybody was surprised,
including; many (if the Democratic
1 aiders. There an possibilities In r

an ups. i one thing seems >er-
lain —Jehu W. Davis instead of Sena-
"or I.a Follette will be soeond in this

i Slat. ! not first.
Informal polls taken by precincts

‘‘"not always be relied upon. but.
e-llowins lor tin usual inaccuracies
t ms early in the campaign they in-
ci'eat-. that Sella, f•.r 1., Follette has
t*ol made the inroads into the Dcm-
< Tain voti lor. that to- lias in other
J tali .- %ailro -d liter in m ¦
t' l ns i i tiic country is solidly for

, 5-t t < llctte, but i.i Kansas ,t t.-n i¦ '1 lie railroads have formed what is
kiite. n as "company unions.,' and they
eom.- much closer to influencing their
< mployes than is the ease in oilur
Slates.

Davis Makes lin press ion,

.lii>* now tile drive is on to recover
Votes that wire originally inclined to
ie' lot* I.a Follette. The Democratsadmit that tin ir tosses at the out-
r t wer. heave. lejt they ins n that
tor \ ill regain a gnat many. I,mat
' ‘ s -ire also a vital factor in an

, tie il.vsis ~t Kan -as.
I<uiii I iiao Davis. Democrat.

• mi od 110 Stale lis a substantial ma-
vea rs ago. This means¦ a ‘ie l> mo.-,- .ii- party has tut or-

, "t'- Mi u end plenty of fight. .|„hn

j 1. 1\ is- made a favorable impres-
'

“ " I'-I I"’ spoke In re. and there
’" i,s 1,1 mere • nlhusiasm to the
Pli ' liir" iiuli among tlm Democratic
f’t - ‘"'i'-iition wi.rkers in Kansas than¦ • writer has diseovered in anv State}d visited.

'h- li. moerats have spiked one bitr !' V lll,|:,a " Slra,< -> which has
'’ ' o ' nl m • ther Stat. s The Re-

| . '
a,

‘ s ”av '’ ioi " hammering away
I' .

" 1,1 a ll,"> John W. Davis would
' . nf "r *¦*’ Tf"’ argument was

' common rnomv he ins: I ;i

i 1°; ‘•lanes --hou'id be takv'nI*l f » ai ( oolidpv.

I!:is (rnp.H,

The 'soiT : ‘,S " is ’.' lin a rafli‘*lmood.
11 “ 1s « njo; iim unusual puxl

d* ' ~
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HOfSKKEEPEUS. WHY HAVE PIRTY.
faded onl rig's wiien ( yeione will wasit and
T- store Hu m to original eoiors? .1 eats. Jt)
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RETURN IJIAU WANTED TSojil VCAstijngten. l> c , or vicinity, week of (V-t stn
1’ A E. MOTOR TRANSPORTATION. T 8
I'.ailm; »ve.. pnrcltester. Mass. 10«

I M RSKRi Slot K FOR SALE. IAM (|,oS-
Irc oil a‘ remarkably low prices, the nursery
atork Et II ghwood. 33rd and Rithenhouse «ta.
0 w evercreens, »hrul*s. reses and fruit trees] 1fer quick sale and immediate delivery. gee i
me on the rren: sea or 'telephone Cleveland ilifts A I! SHIPP u j
WILL CARRY VAN LOAD op '.“imps T7, j
po nl lietween Wash ntlnn and Staunton, Va
a' epeei il rale, alse r OiT.dier 30. Nation-ii ICapita! S'-ra-e and Meying fe North SM:, |
tiSTKoPATHV—DR. KIRKPATRICK AN- I
EOUC.es liis remoial from the Parragut te I
the Presidential. I«th and L. 20»

\Y A ' FED TO CARRY
A vanload of furniture frun Washington D
C . -.1 Pleiad, ip. l B. N. w York and Boston
_s\t trips ¦n:\\si ;:i; y.n storage ro

EEDGKS NORWAY SPRt’t R, AT/L KENDS
of evergreen and ehrtihliery furnished and
pi»nted. Lawns put in first-class order, witk
reh soil and manure P. A. HERRELL 72*
10th st ne. Line. ftßdft
ROOMS PAPERED WITH PO I. VCIIR OMFeaimeal o; Harmonelh. papers. $•; ||o :
term?, toh odea 21.i1.
BEFORE SELLING YOt U fl>Lb SILverTiFTtur prices We pay eonsidi rahTv more thanyou can pe* elsewhere. \Vo also buy dia-
monds. peldafind platinum We carry a taree1 ne of solid sTver teasers, anti.me Eiiaiish ...t

f-f/'r SHEFFIELD IT.ATIM!
i "MIA\> 121:.i ( hpn. nvo
cHI oln M: i; AS TREATMENTS Voti cot Its
WHOOPING roi-GII. RROXCHITIS epc
rot! TRI YTMENT \.\D ITT,I, INFORM \
THIN ADDRESS BOX lir.-B. STAR OFKKE

Hi*

Join the
Coclidgfe and Dawes Club.

1321 N«*w York Avp. N \y

Hp’p ii'i m inlprpstinjr rm»r»* fiiHn r/) 000 |» P

,
' puhliian volets In east their ballot in the••omiiur prpsirtpntral **;«rurmicn.

AjM‘li<:»t ion M:ink«: \v«ll Vp rn rp(iup«if
T I.TXC’QI.N TOWNSEND. Pros'd^nt'

'¦

I\ VPI B1 .ICAxN'^VOTHRS^
IXF( ~)R MATIO X RLIREAU.
The Repnhlican Camiiaicn Committee of theRepublican State Committee in and for theDistrict of Columbia is operating a Voters'

Information Bureau, under the oirection of
A E Chaffee, on the first floor of the Renub-Lcan headquarters, at 1321 New York avenue
n w

.
where information is available to allpersons entitled to register and vote In theStates. This bureau is open from 9 o'clock

« tn. to IQ o*«;lo«-k p.m

LEAKYROOFS—-
faulty ct.lters, defective spouting —anv

sorf of roof froulile caps hiv attended to hvpnicficitl roofers—at reasonable cost, too
Call us tipY

trnnw*? ROOFING Phone Main 933
riUUiNJ COMPAKT -IB 3rd St. 8 W

4 , tidewater LINES, INC
*\ Sou'lipru Maryland 1»j;s t ransnorfa

Ku<k Point, l.a !*lata and
Jirnndy W’P**-

Kow Located at \V.„ B. & A.
Station,

r.'Gi A N y Anc VW. D'lono l-'r. VtAfi

Did Your Roof Leak?
Don’t delay another day hav-
ing the roof repaired.

rnnNfl a rj'RooßDg mi sth ¦.«.
LOinpayy Pboaa Maja ||

Let Us Estimate
—on your printing needs. The Million-
Dollar I'riuting Plant.

The National Capital Press
1210-1312 D Bt. N.W.

Printing That Excels
, —is always executed here.

high grade, but not high priced.

PVRON S. ADAMS.

fortune. Not only was the wheat
crop Rood, but tho corn crop was
splendid, too. and to have two good
crops when prices happen to be hitfh
is a stroke of good luck that few
States can boast. Under these eco-
nomic conditions there isn’t much of
a protest vote. Indeed, there will be
apathy instead, and the party work-
ers will have difficulty in getting out
a big vote.

\\ hat are the issues? President
¦ Cooiidge was at the height of hispopularity in June, but there have

| been recessions since. So the situa-
-1 ilon has resolved itself into a Denio-

j eratte and Republican fight, and with
! State inclined to be conservative

| litis year the choice lo be be-
i .ween two sate and sane candidates
| —Cooiidge and John W. Davis—in-
I stead of between Cooiidge and La

1 Poliette.
the Ku Klux Klan is a very potent

| ia Tor on the surface. How much it¦ vi ill count on election day nobody
i pretends lo know. William Allen

; Wh.te entered the gubernatorial race
as an independent candidate. He

1 Tays the attitude of the Republican
j andidate for governor. Ben Pauien,
j "" the Klati issue isn't satisfactory.
He says he would prefer another term

i hy the Democratic Governor, Jona-
i than M. Davis, to the election of the
i Republican nominee.

Seared by Flank Attack,

i The Republican managers have for
| some time been scared by this flank

j attack from one of the heat known
j natives of Kansas. Now they are

! oeginning ic. persuade themselves
that White will simply split the

, Democratic vote, which is largely
: inti-Klap, and the election of Pauien
will lie assured. Not so in Democratic

j ¦ iicles, where, they point with signifi-

i can. e to the fact that scarcely a day
I passes that some neero lodge or or-

, ganization doe n't send copies to
j 'iiI,:dquaiters of the resolutions they

! have passed on to the White House

| petitioning President Cooiidge to
! come out squarely against the Klan
| in a statement over his town signa-
! tune.

J Tlie negro vote is estimated at 50.000.
| The Democrats cannot expect all of this,

j but every vote they get is a gain over
1 previous years, for it is quite out of

i the ordinary for negroes to invite the
1 Democratic Slate chairman to attend

I their meetings, and that's what lias

i been happening out bore,

i The shift in Hie negro vote, the re-
| eovery of La Follette votes by Joint
| W Davis and the steady anti-Coolidge

I campaign being carried on by the Demo-
i craUs arc the main sources of their

| optimism. They may be right, but the
.writer is inclined to believe that as

j the race approaches a climax the Presi-
i dent will have the advantage in thecon-
i test for the electoral votes nf Kansas.
¦ Those who have been counting on La
! Follette to carry Kansas, however,

| might as well cross that off their list
j ~f conjectures.

FRANKS MAY RESIDE
IN SHENANDOAH VALLEY

Parents and Other Relatives of

Slain Chicago Boy Said to Be

Seeking Home.

; Ry the Associated Press,

Winchester. va.„ October 10.—
| That the parents and other relatives

j of little "Bobbie" Franks, victim of

i Chicago's "perfect crime," will for-
j sake the Windy City and its remind-
ers of the murder that aroused

' almost world-wide interest for the

I quietude of the historic Shenandoah
I Valley was indicated today by J. W.
i Franks, uncle of the slain boy. who
¦came here with the announced inten-
tion of purchasing on.- of the old

| colonial estates of this section.
.Mr. and Mrs. Franks, now on an

automobile tour of the Valley of \ ir- I
g’niii. said that in the event they]
did acquire a town or country es- i
tatc in this secion the family of]
Jacob Franks, father of "Hobbit'.-" j
"may spend much of their time in |
Virginia."

The uncle of the boy for whose |
kidnaping and slaying Nathan F. j
Leopold, jr., and Richard Loeb are
serving life terms in the Joliet, HI., I
penitentiary with Mrs. Franks, visited
the estate of Mrs. Holmes Conrad,
widow of the solicitor general un-
der President Cleveland, yesterday,
and are said to have expressed great
admiration for the place. They said
they would return here after their
trip through the valley. The Con-
rad place occupies 'half a block just
opposite the new City Hall here.

High-Livers Spendthrifts.
An economist hungry for statistical

information has recently figured it
out that in such large cities as Lon-
don and New Y’ork. there are on an
average about 500 persons who. with-
out exaggeration, spend *3.000 a week
for their living. The figures are con-
firmed by hotel managers. For sheer
luxury, London is said still to lead
New York and Paris. Unseasonable
dishes called for, cause the cost to
mount up. in one hotel In London,
also one barber, charges about *5 for
every shave. In the same cities there
are people who live happily on 32
cents a day for food.

Hero Cited After Six Years.
Luther A. Ruhl of Lees Summit, Mo.,

after six years has received the
Distinguished Service Cross for
heroism in the World War. Ruhl was
a sergeant, and reorganized hisplatoon after his commander had been
injured, and under heavy lire led it
to a successful attack on a machinegun nest. He also held the position
against counter attacks.

Find Skeleton of Richard*!!!.
A skeleton, thought to he that of

i Richard HI. who was killed in the
[ battle of Bosworth in Leicestershire
in 1485, has been unearthed and

I turned over to the Leicestershire
| Museum. Besides taking part in thefinal Stages of the War of the Roses.
Richard HI is charged with being a
participant-in the murder of Prince
Edward son of Henry VI. and Henry
himself.

Ignition.
jFrom the Good Hardware Magazine.

! Tl| e force was out to lunch—leaving
|J he bookkeeper alone in the store. A
| handsome young chap strode In. "Do

j "f •' keep automobile accessories
I here. he asked.

The little bookkeeper smiled hersue. test, “Only me." she replied.

I ; \
ONE OF THE INTERESTING FEATURES OF GREAT AIR MEET ' >

!

1 ' ' >

Itelcblng out its cloud of oil smoke, a racing plane is shown speeding past the timer's stand at McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio, where airplane tests and
rnees were held recently.

ZANNI DISAPPOINTS
JAPANESE WATCHERS

Thousands Wait at Tokio Air Port
While Argentine Flyer

Rests.

By the Associated Press.
KASUMIGAURA, October 10—Dis-

appointed thousands waited at tho
water front here throughout the day
for the appearance of Maj. Pedro
Zanni. Argentine aviator, who unex-
pectedly delayed his air cruise from
Kagoshima. Japan, to this port, the
air base for Tokio. by landing at
Kushimoto. where he decided to re-
main for the night.

The Kasumigaura reception com-
mittee included Rear Admiral Komat-
su. commander of the fliing base here,
and high officials of the army, navy
and communications department,
whose disappointment was made more
intense by perfect flying weather,
which they thought would make they
Argentine aviator’s arrival here today

certain.
The weather forecast for tomorrow

is unsettled. An elaborate banquet
has been planned for Maj. Zanni to-
morrow night at the flying base here.

Folding Beds 4,000 Years Old.
From liie London Answers,

Folding beds are at least 4,000 years
old. One of them was recently taken
from a tomb of old Egypt and con-
veyed to an American museum.

The Egyptians apparently con-
sidered a folding bed a very precious
and valuable possession. Nothing of
this sort has been found except in the
tombs of the very rich.

At the same time that these folding
beds were found an archeologist dis-

covered a bunk used on the Nile boats
4,000 years ago. This bunk differs
very little from the stateroom berths
of modern liners.

-

Some Cruel Mother.
From the Chicago Journal

Mrs. Jones, down In Maine, was
much perturbed by a missive she re-

ceived from her sister in Boston.
“Jacob,” said she to her husband, as

she read. "I call this downright

cruel."
“What's the matter?” asked Jacob.
"Why, in this letter Mary tells me

she gets help in raisin' her children
from a mothers’ club. I do believe in
a slipper sometimes, an’ a good birch-
in’ doesn’t do a child any harm, but I
never used any club on my offspring.”

Very Serious.
From Nagels Lustige Welt, Berlin.

Doctor —Your wife suffers from in-

somnia? Are there any serious .con-
sequences?

Visitor—Yes. When I come home
late she is always awake.

Taking His Time.
From the Sydney Bulletin.

Mother —Have you said your prayers,
Bobby?

Bobby—Yes, mother.
Mother —And did you ask God to

make you a good boy?
Bobby—Yes, mother —but not yet.

-

M Homes, Clubs, Schools, Office
*

*
Buildings, Apartment Houses ||

Harry W. Taylor I
I 2333 18th St. N.W.

*
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CRIEFF. OLD HIGHLAND TOWN

Roman Legions Contributed to His-
tory of Charming District.

i From tile ladder. Post.
• ‘rieff. whose Highland gathering

! was held a few days ago, was greatly
jbeloved by Charles Keade, who said; :
• "The habitable globe possesses no I

more delightful spot than Crieff.','
\ But the district is not only charm- [
j ing; it is also of hoary antiquity, j
j Stone and bronze instruments, records

j of a bygone age, have been found
there. Muthill, three miles from

] Crieff, is the site where the Roman
‘ legions under Agricola defeated the

j British leader. Galgai us, and 30.(.*00 j
men. The earls palatine of Strathi arn, ;
"leaders of the Celtic party in Scot-j
land—tribal kings in their own right," i
held courts at Crieff from the earliest ;

times of which wo have any record. '
hut modern Crieff may be said to date j
its rise from the opening of the first j
railway in 1856.

Lure of the Matterhorn.
I Emm the Philadelphia Publicl-edger.

Three Alpine climbers who hung over j
a cliff at a rope’s end for five hours
on the Aguille du Orepon before suc-
cor came had a harrowing experience,
but it will not deter the hardy breed
of mountaineers from following in |
their train. All told, the casualties in \
such adventures are fewer than in sev-

I eral forms of outdoor sport. In Whym-
' per's first ascent of the Matterhorn

j five members of the party of eight
lost their lives, but the accident has

* not prevented that famous peak from

j being a favorite resort of visitors to
I “the playground of Europe." No ath-

j letic exercise can i*romise its devotees
j immunity from injury, and the rewards

| of mountaineering are so great that
I the possible penalties are negligible by
| comparison.

Taking No Chance.
from the Americtn legion \V< jRTy.

Click—I never knew such a fus’sy
man.

Clack—What's he done now?
Click —He sold his plot in the ceme-

tery because they buried a man who
died of contagious disease too near it.

Woman Suffers From Poison.
Mrs. Mary Trumho. 25 years old, |

residing at the home of her father. |
1243 K street southeast, became illI
shortly after last midnight. She was !

taken to Casualty Hospital, suffering. )
it is said, from the effect of poison, j

Difference in Styles.
from Judge.

When a man sees another chap (
wearing a hat like his, he feels that
his own good taste is proved; aj
woman under similar circumstances
rushes home and gives hers to the ,
cook.

¦ t

COMING!
THOMAS R. GAINES i

Author Lecturer Teacher

Free Health and Happiness Lectures j
Beginning Sunday Eve,, Oct. 12th at 8:15 |

NEW WILLARD HOTEL
Welcome questions Answered |

LETTER SCORES WALTON.
Ousted Governor Has Done Harm

Enough, Says Owen.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla.. October 10.
The Democratic candidacy of J. ('. i

Walton, ousted Governor of Oklahoma,
for United States senator from

I Oklahoma, was denounced in a letter
| yesterday by Senator Robert L Owen,

j Democrat, voluntarily retiring. "He
I has already done the stale enough
| harm,” Senator Owen wrote from
I>;nox. Mass. “Waltons election
would discredit, demoralize and in-
jure the Demoi ratic party ami impair |
the high standards of Oklahoma in j
the United States Senate."

BUYS CARS AND ENGINES.

j Southern Railway Prepares lor j
Heavy Winter Traffic.

NEW YORK. October IC*.—Purchase l
i of new equipment, costing s9.(<ot>,oo(*.

1 lias been completed by the Southern
. Railway '"o., in preparation for heavy

| traffic this Winter. The orders in-j
eluded 3,0t>0 box cars. 250 stock cars, j
250 flat cars, 41 locomotives. 25 pas- '
senger cars and 10 switching engines. |

The New York Stock Exchange has ,

| received notice from the Carolina. 1I Clinchfield and Ohio Railway of a I
! proposed reduction in capital stock j
by the amount of the outstanding j
preferred stock.

Matches.
From SronfiQf:

One tree will make a million
matches.

fine match will kill a million.tre* s.
Each time you strike a match you

start something.
Be sure you can stop whatever you

start.

Quits.
from Judge.

Office Boy—Mr. Wormington said to!
tell you that he is not in.

"Indeed? Well, you may tell Mr. |
Wormington that 1 did not call!" i

j Something New—Stove .
Size Screened Soft Coal

$9*50
Ton

Hard Coal in All Sizes for
Immediate Delivery

| JOHN P. AGNEW & CO.
I 728 14th St. N.W. Main 3068

I

•MOSHI MOSHI,’ PHONE GIRL.

Term Is Used in Japan to Desig-
nate the Operators.

front th«- Kansas t’il.vSf«r.
Telephone operators in Japan are

called “moshi most**" girls, the term
"moshi" beintr the Japanese equivalent
for "hello.”

All Japanese telephone oi.erators in
the City of Tokio arc requited to wear
a uniform costume consisting of a sort
of skirl railed a "hakama." which is
worn over a working kimono of coarse
while cloth. The sleeves of this
kimono are not as full as those of an
ordinary kimono and are tied with a
cord just below the elbow to j.revent

them from interfering with the move-
ments of the operator's hands. The
hakarna has a sash tied in front.

The attire of the Japanese opera-
tors is completed by a pair of white
cloth foot covers and straw sandals
They wear no stockings, which is a
custom peculiar to all Japanese women
except those who adopt foreign styles.

Not Quite Ready.
from Twice Told Talc!..

Edith—Are you going back to the
city soon?

Madge—Not for a week or so. 1
have two engagements to break be-
fore 1 go.

No Change in ({uality
Mnce I'ricc Decline.

LEETH BROS.

ITALIAN PRINCE GETS
MANY FELICITATIONS

Reported Engagement of Heir Ap-1
parent May Be Confirmed

Shortly.
By 111*’ Associated Press

ROME. October 10.— Unofficial re- I
ports that a marriage engagement j
had been arranged between Crown |
Prince Humbert of Italy and Princes*, i
Maric-Jose, youngest daughter of the.
Belgian royal family, have caused •

showers of congratulations to be
cabled to the crown prince, now on
hts way home from his extended trip
to South America.

No official confirmation of the en-
gagement has been made, but in well
informed circles it is stated that an
official announcement of the engage-
ment is expected on October 20 im-
mediately after the prince’s return to

Italy.

GETS $2,003,000 ESTATE.
Son Left Bulk of Property of Mrs. i

Huntington.
I,OS ANOEI.ES. October 10.— Archer •

At. Huntington <>f New York, sbn of i
Mrs. Arabella D. Huntington, who i
died in New York City September I
16 last, inherited the’ bulk of bis
mother's estate, according to a will |
filed for probate lu re Wednesday. To j
him is bequeathed $2,000,000 in trust !
and all the jewelry, paintings and
other personal effects of the decedent.

Other bequests include $250,000 to

Clara. Princess Hatzfeldt of England;
$200,000 to Julia Yaringlon of Lex-
ington. Ky.; $500,000 to the board of
trustees of the Hispanic Society of
America, $25,000 to the American

Geographical Society, $20,000 to the
American Numismatic Society. SIOO - :
000 to the Hampton Normal and Agri- I
cultural institute and $50,000 to the
Natural History Museum of New :
York.

- •

That’s Nothing.
From

•'My grandfather knew Buffalo Biii i
an vas chas'd by bears an' Indians ;
an - everything."

"That's nothing—they ain't a day
the revenue officers ain't after my 1
granddad!"

Bank Bandits Get $20,000.
BRISTOW. Okla.. October 10.— j

Bandits entered the Oilton State!
Bank at Oilton. Oklahoma, early to- j
day and escaped with loot estimated j
at $20,000, according to a report i
which reached here.

Just a Woman's Logic.
Freni tit*-Heston Transcript.

Mrs. A. fat resort) —Doesn't it i
worry you to have to write to your
husband for more money?”

Mrs. H.—Not at all. If he's having j
a good time he owes it to me. and if j
he isn't having a good time he has !
saved it.

11-YEAR-OLD GIRL
KILLED BY TRUCK

Steps From Behind Trolley in

Front of Marine Corps

Truck to Death.

Kleven-y ear-old Bucille Higdon of
IS.iO G street southeast, ran from
behind a halted street ear in front of
a Marine I'orps truck at Eighth and
East Gapitol streets this morning and
was killed almost instantly.

The truck, operated by Pvt. Her-
j man L Evans, 23. stationed at the
Marine Barracks, and occupied by two

. other marines, was proceeding north
i on Eighth street at a speed of about

10 miles an hour. Evans said. The
! street car was stopped at Do north
I corner us Eighth street and yvas

i headed south. The child ran behind
! Hie ear. The truck, running on the
northbound car tracks, police ) ,»•-

I lieve. had no time to avoid the ac-
-1 cident.

j Evans and Stephen Hamrock ard
| Morris Washerman, his companions on
i the truck, picked up the child and
[rushed her to Casualty Hospital,

j where Dr. Thomas B. Reese, pro-
nounced her dead They were detain-
ed at the ninth precinct pending in-
structions from Coroner J. Ramsay
N'evitt. The time for inquest had not
been set at noyn today.

Precinct Detective U. C. Kuehling
identified the child with the aid of a
teacher at a private school, which she
attended in a former dwelling on the

! northeast corner of Eighth and East
| Gapitol street*. He learned that the
! girl probably had just left the drug
• store on the northwest corner of this
intersection and was rushing toward

; the school yvlien the accident took
place, She left h<r home at about
k .20 o'clock for school

Lucille w as t! e daughter of James
i Higdon, a inotorman of the Capita
i Traction Company. He was .it Hi-
i bospiial this m-iniing making ar-

: rangcmi nis for removing the body
Mrs. Higdon was not informed of 110
fatality until early this afternoon.

Leviathan Makes Record.
! CHERBOT'RG. France. October io.- -
i The American liner Leviathan, yvhich
| arrived here today, established a

: record by landing 250 passengers and
3.065 sacks of mail in 45 minutes.

! Detectives seized and sent to Bre.si
! two packages addressed to Max

1 Jerome i’haff. German-American on
j trial charged with piracy on the high

I seas.
•¦•¦ ¦ •

Peking Races Called Off.
[ lie the Associated Press.

TIENTSIN, October 10.—The Autumn
i meeting at the Nanyuan race track, out-

j side Peking, has ke en postponed at the
; request of the commandant of the Pe-
king garrison.

j JmAWk —is self - contained
(JhLhl and does not obstruct

I dtk passage in front of

111 boiler -

Full Automatic

OIL BURNER Phone
Household Use Us! j

MUTUAL SERVICE, Inc.
The Pioneers of Oil Heating in Washington

1411 N. Y. Ave. N.W.—Phone Main 3883

| For Rent |
M Two Desirable Unfurnished Houses |j
2= —on Connecticut Avenue suitable for residence and s|
== business. |s
= 1739 Connecticut Avenue, containing on the first m
= floor doctor’s (2 rooms and operating room) office, |||
HI kT-hen and pantry. Second floor, living room, hall, s|
HI dining room, pantry and porch. Third floor, three bed-
is* rooms and bath. Basement, servant’s room and bath,

furnace room and garage for two cars. Electric light, j|||
[|| hot-water heat with oil burner connection. Rental, m
=g $250.00 per month. 22

1 1518 Connecticut Avenue ||
22 —containing first floor parlor, dining room, pantry,
22 Second floor, three bedrooms and bath. Third floor. ==

= three bedrooms and bath. Attic two servants’ rooms. .=

2= Basement, furnace room, maid’s room and kitchen. =

== Rental, $150.00 per month. m
== Further particulars apply 22

| Randall H. Hagner & Go. |

Plate Glass . Mirrors
M lii.

Becker Paint & Glass Co., Inc.
1239 Wisconsin Avenue West 67

jijjij

The application of (food Paint will preserve wood almost 1
indefinitely, since it closes the openings aid prevents the ad-
mittance C){ decay-producing organisms. The truth that wood, if
properly protected, resists decay and disintegration, is strikingly

Ii illustrated by the many original Colonial homes that arc still in
excellent condition.

! 1

Mt. Vernon, built by Washington Isu years ago. is today
'i quite as sound in timber as its modern neighbors.

i:,. '

r i
• Use Devoes Lead and Zinc Paint

’

Takes Fewjer Gallons—Wears Longer
il

ijjiij i|!(jl
A Booklet Furnished on Application

“A HOUSE TO BE PROUD OF ”

j!j|i
!' Paints / Varnishes :l!j;|M

_ !:{•;

ITBUSY WwlfflEM
PREFER OUR CREDIT PLAN i

«» | They know it helps them I ;¦;•
most to dress better at

SeSsSSsSWßs6ss&!& all tjmes an( j for a ]] w^l

I SILK & CREPE occasions. Their small WCff-iOOCTVC ji;
I Dresses change P a>s the m- O COATS iij

MODELS SQ.7S ®Pe "
¦VO

J
Ur ?CCOUnt T0 ‘ C 0 450

FOR STOUTS Vvp DAY and join our army ;

FUR-TRIMMED
of well dressed patrons. ***U P I |

¦¦¦#» MEN S two-pants /~S X , §|

| WATS suits ifkjgfe lm I
| 22up | |

On Any Purchase Up to S2O Jmplls! *

u
‘“r

|
623 7th Street N. W. |

:; I Opposite Patent Office m
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